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AO Spine Masters Series, Volume 9: Pediatric Spinal Deformitis is a short but comprehensive review of basic surgical and non-surgical approaches, contemporary problems and treatment barriers. A staff of internationally-respected spinal surgeons Luiz Roberto Vialle, Marinus de Kleuver and Sigurd Berven and respected contributors offer a state-of-the-art
reference to the deformities of the pediatric spine. From early childhood to adolescent spinal disorders, 17 rich illustrated sections include diagnosis, pre-surgical evaluation, imaging, spinal surgery interventions, non-fusion interventions and long-term management. Dashboard, Search History, and some other advanced features are temporarily unavailable.
Screen options Format AbstractPubMedPMID can be used abstract for spinal deformities reconstructive surgery. Lonstein JE. Lonstein JE. Orthop Clin North. 1979 Oct;10(4):905-17. Orthop Clin North. 1979. PMID: 523088 No summary. Scoliosis and other spinal deformities. Winter RB. Winter RB. Acta Orthopaedic Scand. 1975 June;46(3):400-24. Acta
Orthopaedic Scand 1975. PMID: 1146523 Abstract none. Spinal infections. Hitchon PW, Osenbach RK, Yuh WT, Menezes AH. Hitchon PW, and others Clin Neurosurg. 1992;38:373-87. Clin Neurosurg. 1992. PMID: 1537194 Comment. There is no abstract present. Advances in spinal imaging. Modic MT. Modic MT. Clin Neurosurg. 1992;38:97-111. Clin
Neurosurg. 1992. PMID: 1537209 Review. There is no abstract present. Spinal neurosurgery in Belgium. Raftopoulos C. Raftopoulos C. World Neurosurg. 2010 Oct-November;74(4-5):430-1. doi: 10.1016/j.wneu.2010.07.027. Epub 2011 January 12. World Neurosurg. 2010. PMID: 21492583 No summary. Show more similar articles See all similar articles in
MeSH terms LinkOut - more source Cite Format: BUT APA MLA NLM Stock Image About This Item: Thieme Medical Publishers Inc,United States, 2014. Hardback, come back. Status: New. Language: English. It's a brand-new book. A guide focused on world experts on metastatic spinal tumors This first volume in the AOSpine Masters Series combines the
expertise of oncologists and radiology interventionists with the expertise of master spinal surgeons actively involved in the care of patients with metastatic spinal tumors. The book provides expert guidance to help clinicians make the right treatment decisions and provide the best care for patients. Department subjects range from evaluation and decision-
making principles to the range of non-surgical and operative treatment options that have developed rapidly over the past decade. Key Features: Editors are internationally recognized authorities for metastatic spinal tumors The contributions of key opinion leaders working in spinal oncology, the best available evidence and consensus expert advice on
metastatic spinal tumors syntheses, each section that leads to optimal clinical recommendations includes clinical A joint publication of theAOSpine Masters Series, Thieme and AOSpine Foundation, which hints at complications avoidance and references to the top 5, is addressing current clinical issues in which international masters of the spine share
expertise and recommendations on a particular topic. The aim of the series is to contribute to a dynamic model that develops an evidence-based medical approach to spinal care. All neurosurgeons, orthopedic surgeons, neuro-oncologists, and orthopedic oncologists specializing in the spine, along with residents and friends in these areas, will find this book
as an excellent guide to treating patients with metastatic spinal tumors frequently. Vendor Inventory # KNV9781626230460 More information about this vendor | Contact this vendor 3. Stock Image About This Item: Thieme Medical Publishers Inc,United States, 2015. Hardback, come back. Status: New. Language: English. It's a brand-new book. This third
volume in the AOSpine Masters Series, a focused reference from world experts on degenerative cervical conditions, covers the most common surgical techniques for treating degenerative cervical conditions. The book provides expert guidance to help clinicians make the right treatment decisions and provide the best care for patients. Departmental topics
include Laminectomy for Cervical Spondylotic Myelopathy and Complications in Anterior Surgery with Fusion: VA Injury, Esophageal Perforation and Dysphagia. Key Features: Synthesizing the best available evidence and consensus expert advice on each surgical technique for degenerative cervical conditions, editors leading to optimal clinical
recommendations are internationally recognized officials for the treatment of degenerative cervical conditions In each section, the AOSpine Masters Series, a joint publication of the Thieme and AOSpine Foundation, features tips and pearls from leaders and discusses current clinical issues in which international spine masters share expertise and advice on a
particular topic. The aim of the series is to contribute to a dynamic model that develops an evidence-based medical approach to spinal care. Along with all neurosurgees and orthopedic surgeons, residents and friends in these areas, they will find this book as an excellent guide to treating patients with degenerative cervical conditions who will often consult.
Vendor Inventory # KNV9781626230507 More information about this vendor | Contact this vendor 7. Stock Image About This Item: Thieme Medical Publishers Inc,United States, 2015. Hardback, come back. Status: New. Language: English. It's a brand-new book. Leading spinal trauma surgeons share their expertise in Doody's Star Ratings (TM) cervical
spine FOUR STARS AOBrange Masters Series offers a detailed analysis of the key aspects of this fifth volume managing the most common cervical Injury. World-renowned cervical spine specialists discuss anatomy, biomeanics, patient evaluation and critical steps in the decision-making process for the treatment of these complex injuries. Departments
include: Anatomy of the Cervical Spine, Nonoperative Management of Cervical Spine Trauma, and Subaxial Cervical Spinal Injuries.Key Features:Each section provides a synthesized analysis of historical literature as well as current literature, and suggests an evidence-based treatment planEditors cervical spinal injuries Specialist and pearl cervical spinal
injuries in each department Specialist and pearl management international authorities, a joint publication of Thieme and AOSpine, clinical division of the AO Foundation, address the current clinical problems in which international spine masters share their expertise and recommendations on a particular subject. The aim of the series is to contribute to a
dynamic model that develops an evidence-based medical approach to spinal care. With all spinal surgeons, orthopaedic surgeons and neurosurgebrates, residents and friends in these areas, you will see this book as an excellent reference that they will often consult in the treatment of patients with cervical spinal injuries. Vendor Inventory #
KNV978162623235 More information about this vendor | Contact this vendor 15. Stock Image About This Item: Thieme Medical Publishers Inc,United States, 2014. Hardback, come back. Status: New. Language: English. It's a brand-new book. This second skin in the AOSpine Masters Series, an evidence-based guideline for the management of primary
tumors of the spine, balances critical evaluation of existing evidence in spinal oncology with the opinions of experienced spinal surgeons and creates a unique clinical reference for spinal oncology surgeons. The book provides expert guidance to help clinicians make the right treatment decisions and provide the best care for patients. The departments were
written and researched by key leaders of spinal oncology and vary from general evaluation, staging and decision-making principles to histology-specific oncological patient management. Key Features: Editors are internationally recognized authorities for the treatment of primary spinal tumors. Each section that leads to optimal clinical recommendations
features clinical pearls, tips on avoidance of complications, and the top 5 references to read in the AOBranary Masters Series, a joint publication of the Thieme and AOSpine Foundation, and therefore address current clinical issues in which international spine masters share their expertise and advice on a particular issue. The aim of the series is to contribute
to a dynamic model that develops an evidence-based medical approach to spinal care. All neurosurgeones, orthopedic surgeons, neuro-oncologists and orthopedic oncologists Along with residents and friends in these areas, you will often find this book as an excellent resource that will refer to the treatment of patients with primary tumors of the spine. Vendor
Inventory #AAJ9781626230477 More information about this vendor | Contact this vendor 16. Stock Image About This Product: Thieme Medical Publishers Inc, United States, 2018. Hardback, come back. Status: New. Language: English. It's a brand-new book. Renowned spinal specialists share the latest developments on the management of spinal
infectionsAOSpine Masters Series, Volume 10: Spinal Infections concise, state-of-the-art examination covering all aspects of spinal infections - basic science and epidemiology basic surgical and non-surgical approaches. Internationally known spinal surgeons Luis Roberto Vialle, S. Rajasekaran, Rishi Kanna, Giuseppe Barbagallo and many experts around
the world provide clinical pearls and insights from years of applied expertise. This book focuses on underlying pathologies, imaging and diagnosis and surgical techniques, child-specific issues, infection with HIV, postoperative problems, geriatric patients and pseudoartros. Key Points Overview of epidemiology, microbiology and pathology of spinal
infectionsDe fact that detailed examination of the display and other researchTreatment planning and surgical techniques Risk strationization and prevention of postoperative infection pathogenesis, The AOSpine Masters series, which included pyogenic spondylodiscitis therapy, drug therapy and surgery in various regions of the spine clinical pearl on clinical
features, diagnosis and management of spinal cord tuberculosis, the joint publication of thieme and AOSpine Foundation, addresses current clinical problems with international masters who share their expertise in the field. The aim of the series is to contribute to an evidence-based approach to spinal care. This textbook is the necessary reading for all spinal
surgeons. Residents of orthopedic and neurosurgery, as well as master surgeons will find a useful tool for this daily practice. Vendor Inventory #AAJ9781626234550 More information about this vendor | Contact this vendor 19. Stock Image About This Product: Thieme Medical Publishers Inc, United States, 2017. Hardback, come back. Status: New.
Language: English. It's a brand-new book. Approximately 9 million children are affected by pediatric spinal deformities each year, and cover a broad spectrum of pathology. New classification systems, innovative imaging methods and advances in surgical technique have contributed to an ever-evolving, evidence-based treatment paradigm. Patient variables
such as initial age, severity, course of deformity progression and availability of technology pose individualized challenges. AO Spine Masters Series, Volume 9: Pediatric Spinal Deformity is a however, a comprehensive review of basic surgical and non-surgical approaches, current issues and treatment obstacles. Internationally-respected spinal surgeons
Luis Roberto Vialle, Marinus de Kleuver and Sigurd Berven and a respected contributor offer state-of-the-art reference on deformities in the pediatric spine. From early childhood to adolescent spinal disorders, 17 rich illustrated sections include diagnosis, pre-surgical evaluation, imaging, spinal surgery interventions, non-fusion interventions and long-term
management. Key Points General information about the classification and natural history of early onsumal scoliosis and adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, non-surgical management and contemporary surgical techniques are the evidence-based discussion of long-term surgical care outcomes in subsequent departments, indications for revision surgery, and
strategies for achieving optimal resultsThe AOSpine Masters series, a joint publication of the Thieme and AOSpine Foundation, the importance of developing low and high-grade spondylolisthesis Clinical pearl measurements on congenige and developmental kiphosis, lordosis, syndromic conditions and spinal surgery in developing countries, safety issues
and complications, address current clinical issues including international masters who share their expertise in core areas. The aim of the series is to contribute to a dynamic model that develops an evidence-based approach to spinal care. This extraordinary textbook should be for spinal surgeons, especially those specializing in the treatment of childhood
spinal disorders. Residents of orthopaedics and neurosurgery, as well as master surgeons with extensive knowledge, will see this as an indispensable tool for everyday practice. Vendor Inventory #AAJ9781626234536 More information about this vendor | Contact this vendor 20. Stock Image About This Product: Thieme Medical Publishers Inc, United States,
2017. Hardback, come back. Status: New. Language: English. It's a brand-new book. World-renowned specialists share the latest updates on surgical and non-surgical strategies for treating spinal cord injury, as well as translation research, spinal cord injury (SCI) is a devastating, clinically challenging injury, resulting in varying degrees of neurological
dysfunction and paralysis. The underlying biological mechanisms either inhibit or promote new growth in the spinal cord. Researchers are making important discoveries about how neurons and axones grow in the central nervous system and why they are not re-renewed after SCI. Although progress is stable, there is an urgent need to address acute
management issues such as early decompression and the use of biologicals, as well as potential solutions for regeneration. Written by well-known experts in the ever-evolving field of SCI research and clinical practice, AOSpine 7 volume The latest in the series SCI diagnosis, spinal surgery interventions and long-term management is a state-of-the-art
summary. Each section is collected from the pearls research laboratory from leading spinal specialists and has applied experiences that treat SCI patients in an emergency environment and in the long term. Key Features: Pathobiology, evaluation and diagnostic considerationsThe use of bio markers as a determinant of functional recovery For functional
recoveryThe role of neural stem cells and biological diseases in surgical and traumatic SCIThe spinal cord repairFunctional and epidural stimulation and brain-computer interfacesThe AOSpine Masters series, a joint publication of the Thieme and AOSpine Foundation, deals with the current clinical problems in which international masters share their area of
expertise in this field. The aim of the series is to contribute to a dynamic model that develops an evidence-based approach to spinal care. This basic textbook offers invaluable insights for spinal surgeons, spinal cord injury clinicians and researchers and interns, translation researchers experienced experienced researchers and clinicians in operative and non-
operative management of spinal cord injury. Vendor Inventory #AAJ978162623273 More information about this vendor | Contact this vendor 21. Stock Image About This Item: Thieme Medical Publishers Inc,United States, 2015. Hardback, come back. Status: New. Language: English. It's a brand-new book. Doody's Star Ratings (TM) is an expert reference on
the torakolumbar area of this sixth skin spine's thoracolumbar area in the AOSpine Masters Series that provides expert guidance on the correct diagnosis and classification of injuries in the thoracolombbar area of the sixth skin spine. Sections include: Radiographic Evaluation of TOrakolombbar Fractures, Posterior and Anterior MIS in TL Fractures, and
Thoracolombbar Fracture Fixation in Osteoporotic Patient.Key Features:Each section provides synthesized analysis of historical literature as well as current literature, and evidence-based treatment plan Editors thoracolomb spine trauma Expert tips and pearls in each section Thoracolomb baron spine expert tips and pearls are the clinical division of the AO
Foundation, which is in each section, it addresses current clinical issues in which international spine masters share their expertise and recommendations on a particular topic. The aim of the series is to contribute to a dynamic model that develops an evidence-based medical approach to spinal care. Along with all spinal surgeons and orthopedic surgeons,
residents and friends in these areas, they will find this book as an excellent reference to the treatment of patients with thoracolombbar spinal injuries who will often consult. Vendor Inventory # KNV9781626232259 More information about this vendor | Contact this vendor
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